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Chase Elliott
couldnʼt resist taking a
jab at rival Kevin Har-
vick following Sun-
dayʼs road-course race
at the Charlotte Motor
Speedway. Despite
being turned by Har-
vick, Elliott managed
to drive his crumpled
car home with a 12th-

place finish – and the third round of
the NASCAR Playoffs. Harvick
wound up crashing on his
own later in the race to be
eliminated from the champi-
onship with a 33rd-place fin-
ish.

“As far as Kevin goes,
just want to wish them a
merry offseason and a
happy Christmas,” Elliott
said.

Thereʼs an old saying
that warns against poking the bear.

Right now, Harvick is a bear.
And heʼs mad.

With four races remaining in the
Playoffs, Harvick has a month to
take their rivalry to another level.
That equates to 1,413 laps, includ-
ing 500 at Martinsville where crum-
pled fenders and hot tempers are
as much of the show as the speed-
wayʼs famous chili dogs.

Elliott may think itʼs funny to wish
Harvick a happy Christmas, but he
should be wary of him not having a
happy new year. At some point,
one of the two needs to reach out
and make peace. Since Elliott has
advanced, it needs to be him.

It all started last month when the
two played pickleball with the
bumpers at the Darlington Race-
way. It escalated at the Bristol
Motor Speedway when Harvick, El-
liott and the lapped car driven by
Josh Bilicki went three-wide in the
third turn with Elliott and Harvick
fighting for the lead. Harvick man-
aged to squeeze through; Elliott
had to make an unscheduled stop
on pit road for a flat tire.

Elliott then turned his No. 9
Chevrolet into a rolling roadblock.
He got in front of Harvick, drifting
left and right to slow Harvickʼs
charge to the checkered flag. Even-
tually, Hendrick Motorsports team-
mate Kyle Larson caught up. He
used Elliott as a pick and shot to a
victory.

Harvick said, “I donʼt know if Iʼve

ever been that mad. Iʼm ready to rip
somebodyʼs freaking head off.”

What didnʼt help is Harvickʼs
crew monitored Elliottʼs two-way
communication. They heard the
second-generation driver tell his
team he planned to help Larson
win.

Harvick hoped his shot Sunday
at Charlotte would be a significant
payback. When asked if his run-in
with Elliott was payback, the 45-
year-old racer said, “Sometimes

real life teaches you good
lessons. You remember
Bristol.”

“I donʼt have any-
thing to say about him or
anything.  Just glad to be
moving on and that is all
that matters to me,” Elliott
said.

Keep poking the
bear.

With so much on the line, car
owner Rick Hendrick is hoping
NASCAR will step in. After all, his
driver is still in the Playoffs. Harvick
isnʼt.

“I hope it's over. We don't want
to race that way,” Hendrick said.
“We want to just race. That's not
our style. Just go out, if a guy is
better than you, he wins. Just do
your job. If you get beat, you get
beat. 

“It never feels good to push
somebody out of the way. I mean, a
little rubbing or something, that's
OK. But just to wreck somebody,
that's not good.

“Well, I think [the drivers] are the
only ones that can really stop it. I
hope they do because the crew
chiefs and everybody can do the
best they can, but it's up to the driv-
ers themselves. I've been in this sit-
uation before. NASCAR can handle
it.”

How serious is Elliottʼs situation?
Letʼs jump into the way-back ma-
chine to 2015.

Joey Logano and Matt Kenseth
had a months-long feud that spilled
into the Playoffs. Loganoʼs bump
and run victory against Kenseth at
the Kansas Speedway in 2015 was
a big part of Kensethʼs early exit
from the NASCAR Playoffs while it
propelled Logano to the next round.

Two weeks later, Kenseth ex-
acted revenge by intentionally
crashing Logano at the Martinsville
Speedway and hanging his cham-

pionship hopes on a wreckerʼs
hook. NASCAR suspended
Kenseth from the final two races,
but he didnʼt care because he was-
nʼt in the playoff picture. Added with
spin and 40th-place finish a week
later at Texas, Loganoʼs champi-
onship hopes also wound up in the
junkyard.

Just like Bristol, Larson was the
biggest benefactor of the Harvick-
Elliott distraction. He won on the
Roval and earned a spot in the

Final Four.
Larson doesnʼt want to become

collateral damage in the next four
weeks.

“I saw Kevin get into Chase over
here, get his payback I'm guess-
ing,” Larson said. “But, man,
Chase's team did such a good job,
such a good job, fighting through
that.”

But with an angry bear driving
the No. 4 Ford, Elliott knows the
fight probably isnʼt over.
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The before and after of the altercation with Kevin Harvick. Chase
Elliottʼs team worked fast and furious to repair the damage to the
#9 Chevrolet to keep him on the lead lap. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP
photo)



CONCORD, NC -
Sundayʼs Bank of
America ROVAL 400
featured a frequent
winner, a couple of un-
likely heroes and oc-
casional villainy. 

Kyle Larson took
the checkered flag

after 109 laps at the Charlotte
Motor Speedway Road Course to
win for the seventh time this sea-
son and advance to the Round of 8
in the NASCAR Cup Series Play-
offs. 

Larson won for the third time on
a road course—the most ever in
series history in a single season—
in a race that featured the violent
renewal of the Bristol-born rivalry
between Kevin Harvick and Chase
Elliott.  

And Larsonʼs victory was no
stress-free Sunday drive. Car chief
Jesse Saunders and hauler driver
Steven Legendre changed the bat-
tery and alternator belt on Larsonʼs
No. 5 Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet under caution and kept
him on the lead lap at the end of
Stage 2, after the voltage dropped
and put Larson in danger of elimi-
nation from the Playoff. 

“It wasnʼt looking too good,” Lar-
son said of the electrical problems
that beset his car. “Thankfully,

everybody on our 5 car did a great
job of staying calm. (Crew chief)
Cliff (Daniels), as always, did a
great job of communicating with me
what was going on, getting the bat-
tery changed, the alternator—what-
ever was going on to get our
battery running. 

“I knew I was going to have
some sketchy moments. I had to
work my way through traffic, stay
calm, and we had some good
restarts there at the end… It was
just a fun race there and a lot of
craziness all day long.” 

The victory was Larsonʼs first at
the Charlotte Road Course and the
13th of his career. 

Harvick failed to advance from
the Round of 12 for the first time
since the inception of the elimina-
tion format in 2014. His race ended
in the SAFER barrier on Lap 99
after he locked up the left front tire
on his No. 4 Stewart-Haas Racing
Ford and shot straight into the wall. 

“I just pushed it in there too hard
and I got the tire locked up and I
couldnʼt stop it,” Harvick said. “I felt
like I needed to go get a couple
spots back that I had lost, and I got
the left front locked up, and I could-
nʼt get it to turn.” 

“Karma,” Elliottʼs spotter, Eddie
DʼHondt, said on the radio with un-
derstandable satisfaction, given

that Harvick had spun Elliott into
the wall in Turn 8 to jeopardize the
reigning Cup championʼs chances
of advancing to the next round. 

But Elliott did advance after re-
covering to finish 12th, joining Lar-
son, Denny Hamlin, Joey Logano,
Ryan Blaney, Kyle Busch, Brad Ke-
selowski and Martin Truex Jr. in the
Round of 8. 

Joining Harvick on the sidelines
were Christopher Bell, Alex Bow-
man and William Byron, who led a
race-high 30 laps but lost track po-
sition after a bump from race run-
ner-up Tyler Reddick entering the
backstretch chicane after a restart
on Lap 90. 

Byron missed the corner and

had to come to a full stop before
continuing. Later, he was running
third before hitting the wall on the
penultimate lap. Needing a victory
to advance to the Round of 8,
Byron instead finished 11th. 

Harvickʼs shot into Elliottʼs back
bumper on Lap 55 appeared to be
retaliation for the Sept. 18 Night
Race at Bristol Motor Speedway,
where, in Harvickʼs view, Elliott cost
him a victory by taking his line in
the late stages of the race—after
Harvick had run Elliott into the out-
side wall and cut a tire on the No. 9
Chevrolet. 

Asked whether his intent was
payback for the Bristol race, Har-
vick said, “Sometimes real life
teaches you good lessons.” 

Chris Buescher finished third on
Sunday—his first top five of the
season. Kyle Busch was fourth, fol-
lowed by Hamlin, Matt
DiBenedetto, Logano, Bell, Blaney
and Bowman. 

Notes: Larson is the first driver
since Kasey Kahne in 2006 to win
both the Coca-Cola 600 in May and
the fall race at Charlotte Motor
Speedway. Kahne won both races
on the 1.5-mile oval. The ROVAL
became the venue for the fall race
in 2018... Larson enters the Round
of 8 as the No. 1 seed with 4,065
points, 35 more than second-place
Hamlin… The victory was Hendrick
Motorsportsʼ 36th at Charlotte
Motor Speedway, including the oval
and ROVAL events and the
NASCAR All-Star Race… Team
Penske is the last organization with
all off its Playoff drivers still eligible
for the championship—Keselowski,
Logano and Blaney.
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Charlotte ROVAL,
Advances in Playoffs  

Kyle Larson is all smiles after winning the ROVAL 400 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway and advancing into the Round of 8 championship
playoffs. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo)

Race winner Kyle Larson (5) takes the curb to stay ahead of second-place Tyler Reddick (8). (MATT
THACKER/NKP photo)



CONCORD, NC -
AJ Allmendinger
stayed undefeated at
the Charlotte Motor
Speedway Road
Course. 

The driver of the
No. 16 Kaulig Racing Chevrolet
won his third straight race at the
2.28-mile, 17-turn Roval and
achieved several milestones in the
process. 

With his overtime victory in the
Drive for the Cure 250 presented
by Blue Cross Blue Shield of North
Carolina, Allmendinger clinched a
spot in the Round of 8 in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series Playoffs.
He won for the fifth time this sea-
son and the 10th time in his career.  

Winning for the sixth time on a
road course, Allmendinger broke a
tie with race runner-up Austin Cin-
dric for most-ever Xfinity road
course victories. 

Allmendinger, who worked his
way forward from the 14th starting
position, took the lead on Lap 48
when Ty Gibbs suffered brake
problems, blew the chicane on the
backstretch and had to come to a
full stop before continuing. 

From that point, Allmendinger
stretched his lead to 8.8 seconds
before a caution for Tommy Joe
Martinsʼ wreck on Lap 64 sent the
race to overtime. 

After the subsequent restart on

Lap 67, Allmendinger pulled away
again and beat Cindric to the finish
line by 3.192 seconds. 

Cindric, the defending series
champion, already had clinched a
spot in the Round of 8. Third-place
finisher Daniel Hemric joined him,

along with Justin Haley (fourth Sat-
urday), Brandon Jones (fifth), Noah
Gragson (sixth), Justin Allgaier
(ninth) and Harrison Burton (15th).  

Jeb Burton, Myatt Snider, Je-
remy Clements and Riley Herbst
were eliminated from the Playoffs. 

“I knew it was coming out,” All-
mendinger said of the final caution.
“It wasnʼt going to go simple like
that. That was a fight today. We

had to be kind of on defense early,
worrying about the points. This
place was tough to pass—the track
was really slick to start with, obvi-
ously, because of all the rain. 

“Once we got the lead, the (car)
was stupid-fast.” 

As the final run progressed, Cin-
dric didnʼt have the pace to keep up
with Allmendinger. 

“I feel like this has honestly been
one of my weakest road courses
for probably exactly what you
saw—the rear tires fall off way too
much,” Cindric said. “I felt like I was
driving a skid-pad car after about
10 laps.   

“I feel a little bit lucky and a bit

fortunate, honestly. I didnʼt get
moved or put in the wall, so either
way we had a fast car. I think we
set a fast lap time and got a good
finish, so that sets us up well for
Texas. I just wish we could have
taken advantage of getting a Play-
off point.” 

Instead, it was Hemric who
added to his Playoff point total by
winning the first two stages of the
race. Allmendinger gained five ad-
ditional Playoff points for the vic-
tory. 

The race featured six lead
changes among five drivers, with
Allmendinger leading the final 21
circuits. There were seven cautions
for 13 laps, the fourth of which also
caused a brief stoppage when the
brakes failed on the No. 07 Chevro-
let of Josh Bilicki, with the car plow-
ing through the backstretch
chicane and dislodging pieces of
curbing in its path. 

Track workers had to remove
the exposed bolts that had held the
curbing in place before the race
could continue.
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s AJ Allmendinger
Streaks to Third

Straight NASCAR
Xfinity Win at Charlotte

Road Course 

AJ Allmendinger shows his excitement in winning the Drive for the Cure 250 at Charlotte Motor
Speedway, (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)

AJ Allmendinger (16) takes the inside lane as he battles Ty Gibbs (54) and Harrison Burton (20).
(JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)



ROSEVILLE, CA-
P.J. Pedroncelli said
after Saturday nightʼs
NAPA AutoCare 150
presented by Berco
Redwood at All Ameri-
can Speedway he was
not pleased to see a
caution fly on the
raceʼs final scheduled
lap. He would have

been thrilled with a career high sec-
ond-place finish, he said.

But that last-lap caution set up
the overtime restart that allowed
the 31-year-old from Sonoma, Cal-
ifornia, to win his first ARCA
Menards Series West race in dra-
matic fashion.

With the green and white flags
waving simultaneously following
the late caution, race leader Joey
Iest fired off from the top lane. But
Iest was unable to clear Pedron-
celliʼs No. 33 Select Mobile Bottlers
Toyota in Turns 1-2 of the third-mile
paved oval in Roseville, California.

By the time the leaders reached
Turns 3-4 on the last lap, Pedron-
celli had the inside locked down,
and he was able to muscle past
Iest coming off Turn 4 to take the
checkered flag.

Pedroncelli, who has been rac-
ing in the West Series on and off

since 2008, earned his first series
win in his 21st start.

“We fought hard the whole race,”
Pedroncelli said. “I was trying to
conserve at the beginning, got in-
volved in some stuff. I donʼt even
know how this happened. We
came all the way from the back.”

The result was also huge for
West Series points.

Pedroncelli entered the penulti-
mate race of the season tied for
fourth in the standings. He was 15
points back from leader Jesse
Love.

Now Pedroncelli is second in the
standings, just a single point be-
hind Love heading into the season
finale at Phoenix Raceway on Nov.
6.

Pedroncelliʼs first West Series
win came with his family in atten-
dance. That includes his father
Paul, who was in the field at All
American and finished 23rd.

“It means the world,” Pedroncelli
said, fighting back tears, when
asked what it was like to share this
moment with his loved ones. “Itʼs
really cool.”

Love suffered a disappointing
12th-place finish, which primarily
was the result of a late-race inci-
dent with championship rival Jake
Drew.

Drew coming to the white flag at
All American got into the back of
Loveʼs No. 16 NAPA Auto Parts
Toyota in Turns 3-4, sending the
defending West Series champion in
to a spin.

The incident was significant
since Drew entered the night seven
points back from Love in the sea-
son-long title race.

Drew finished eighth at All Amer-
ican. He dropped to third in the
championship standings, but he is
just three points back from Love
and two points behind Pedroncelli.

Iest finished second Saturday
night at All American ahead of
Trevor Huddleston in third, Todd
Souza in fourth and Cole Moore in
fifth. Those results left Iest fourth in
points and Moore fifth.

Stafford Smith, Christian Rose,
Drew, Takuma Koga and Amber
Slagle rounded out the top 10 at All
American.

Given the stunning turn of

events championship points-wise
Saturday night at All American, the
ARCA Menards Series West is set
up for an epic season finale in a
few weeks at Phoenix. The the top
five drivers in the West Series
championship standings will enter
the last race of the year separated
by just six points.

The Arizona Lottery 100 is
scheduled to take the green flag at
noon MT / 3 p.m. ET on Saturday,
Nov. 6, as part of a doubleheader
with the NASCAR Xfinity Seriesʼ
championship race later that
evening.

The West Series season finale
will be shown live on TrackPass
with a radio broadcast available on
MRN.

A replay of Saturday nightʼs
NAPA AutoCare 150 presented by
Berco Redwood at All American
Speedway will broadcast on
NBCSN on Thursday, Oct. 14,
starting at 5 p.m. ET.
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Speedway for First ARCA
Menards Series West Win

SALEM, IN -
Brighton, Michigan
driver Kyle Crump
continued his great
2021 season by pick-
ing up his second all-
time JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet
Performance victory in
Saturday nightʼs All-
gaier Performance

Parts Fall Brawl 100 at Lucas Oil
Raceway. Crump led all 100 laps
and held off several challengers on
restarts to get the win.

Crump went to victory lane with
the ARCA/CRA Super Series in the
Redbud 400 in July and again in
the Battle at Berlin 150 at Berlin
Raceway in August for car owners
Stan and Judi Rosen and is one of

the four drivers who will race for
that seriesʼ Championship next
Sunday in the 50th Lucas Oil Win-
chester 400 at Winchester Speed-
way.  The Crosstown Motorsports
Team finished third in their CRA
debut in the JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour event at Birch Run Speedway.

Crump took full advantage of his
pole starting position to grab the
lead at the drop of the green flag
after Jerico Performance Parts
Fast Qualifier Mike Bursley drew an
eight for the event's inverted start.
Outside pole sitter Brandon Oakley
challenged Crump through the
early laps but could not make up
any ground.

The event was red flagged on
lap 44 after Evan Shotko hit the
wall in turns three and four after an
oil line came loose creating a large

clean up in turn four and down the
front-stretch.

Shotkoʼs crew worked hard and
got him back into the race, but
Shotko spun on the backstretch on
the restart creating a second quick
caution after hard contact with the
inside wall that ended his night.

Crump kept his lead over Oakley
on the restart while sixth place
starter Kyle Jones and ninth place
starter Brian Campbell started
working their way through the field
creating a tough battle for second
through fifth place when series
rookie Andrew Scheid joined the
fray with Oakley.

Jones was able to get to second
but didnʼt have enough to catch
Crump who went on to get the win
even with a lap 84 restart after
Kevin Cremonesi spun on the front
stretch setting up another tough
restart.

Campbell would finish in third
from his ninth place starting posi-
tion. Oakley would fall back to finish
fourth after running in second for

most of the race.
Senneker Performance Rookie

of the Year candidate Andrew
Scheid put on another great per-
formance in finishing fifth and pick-
ing up the Senneker Performance
Rookie of the Race Award for the
third straight event. Scheidʼs crew
received the PitBoxes.com Pit
Crew of the Race Award after hav-
ing to change a transmission after
the first practice session and came
back to qualify fifth and get the
team's third straight top five finish.

Saturdayʼs race was the last in
the seriesʼ 2021 Chase for the
Championship preliminary races,
setting up the three drivers along
with Regular Season Champion
Cody Coughlin, who will race for
the series 2021 Championship this
Friday night at Winchester Speed-
way. The other three drivers are
Scheid, Chase Burda and rookie
Tanner Jack.

More information for the CRA
Series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.

P.J. Pedroncelli celebrates his first career ARCA Menards Series
West win at All American Speedway. (NASCAR photo)
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Crump Wins JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour Fall Brawl

Event at Lucas Oil Raceway



MOORESVILLE,
NC - Deac McCaskill
was able to break
through at his home
track for his 8th career
CARS Late Model
Stock Car Tour victory
at his home track of
Wake County Speed-
way Sunday afternoon
in Raleigh, North Car-

olina.
McCaskill led the most laps of

the 125 lap event in route to the vic-
tory. It was an emotional victory for
McCaskill who called the win “prob-
ably the biggest win of my career”
in Edelbrock Victory Lane.

Layne Riggs pieced together a
much needed solid second place
finish, holding off a hard charging
Jonathan Shafer, who came from
an early race pit stop to finish third.

Jared Fryar finished in the fourth
position with rookie Kaden Honey-
cutt rounding out the top five finish-
ers.

Championship points con-
tenders Bobby McCarty and Kaden
Honeycutt are unofficially in the
same position they were in prior to
Wake County. McCarty has a sin-
gle point advantage heading into
the season finale next weekend at
South Boston Speedway. McCarty
will look to finish ahead of the
rookie to secure his record break-
ing third series championship,
while Honeycutt will look to do the
same to become the first rookie
champion in the series. 

For additional information on the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour and
the CARS Super Late Model Tour
visit www.carsracingtour.com. Be
sure to stay active and social with
the tour by liking “CARS Tour” on
Facebook, following @CARSTour
on Twitter, and scrolling through
photos on Instagram cars_tour. Ad-
ditional series information can be
obtained by calling the CARS Tour
series office, located in Mooresville,
NC, at 704.662.9212.

CARS Tour Launching
Pro Late Model
Division in 2022

A new era is set to begin for the
CARS Tour in 2022.

The Super Late Model division,
which has been a part of the CARS
Tour since its inception back in

2015, will be replaced by a Pro
Late Model series that will run
alongside Late Model Stocks for
most of the season.

CARS Tour owner Jack McNelly
sees the introduction of the Pro
Late Model Tour as a logical step
following recent developments with
the Super Late Model division and
is confident that the new venture
will lead to continued growth for the
series.   

“Our Super car count has been
dwindling for several years now,”
McNelly said. “It just got to the point
where I felt like we needed to make
a change so we could have a wider
range of competitors that could be
with us.”

While McNelly is disappointed to
eliminate the Super Late Model
Tour despite long-time loyalty from
drivers like Matt Craig, Jeff Batten,
Brandon Setzer and others, he
hopes that many of the regulars will
end up making the jump to the Pro
Late Model Tour.

The primary difference between
the Super Late Models and Pro
Late Models is the crate engine uti-
lized by the latter. Some Super
Late Model team owners like Travis
Kvapil already possess a crate en-
gine that will allow them to make a
seamless transition over to the new
series.

McNelly said that the Pro Late
Model Tour will follow similar rules
to the CRA Series, Southern Super
Series and those used by Mont-
gomery Motor Speedway. A com-
plete rules package will be
announced to the teams on Nov.
15. 

By not diverting from other es-
tablished divisions in the region,
McNelly said that Pro Late Model
regulars will have more freedom to
race wherever they want on an off
weekend.

“Teams can load up on an off
weekend and go to Pensacola,
Montgomery or Nashville to race,”
McNelly said. “Having the same
rules may not be important for
everybody but Iʼm sure weʼre going
to have a handful of drivers that run
with us who want to run the All-
American 400 and can do that with-
out having to make any major
changes.”

Along with being able to in-
crease the number of double-
header weekends with the two

divisions, another factor that con-
vinced McNelly to introduce a Pro
Late Model series was his desire to
create a developmental ladder in-
side the CARS Tour.

With more younger drivers en-
tering the Late Model ranks over
the past few years, McNelly be-
lieves the Pro Late Model Tour will
give them an outlet to acquire valu-
able experience before they end up
facing tougher competition at
higher levels of auto racing. 

“I think our car count will pick
up,” McNelly said. “This will also be
a natural steppingstone from Pro
Late Models into a Late Model
Stock, which is our premier divi-
sion. The Supers werenʼt going to
move into Late Model Stocks but
these young drivers can come in,
run a year or two in Pro Late Mod-
els and then go into Late Model
Stocks if that is what they want to
do.”

McNelly said that he will always
be grateful for the memories that
were created during the six-year
run of the Super Late Model Tour
but he is excited to see the Pro
Late Model Tour thrive alongside
the Late Model Stock division for
what he hopes will be for many
years to come.

Schedules for both the Late
Model Stock and Pro Late Model
Tour will be announced during the
season finale at South Boston
Speedway on Oct. 16, with addi-
tional details coming later.

For additional information on the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour and
the CARS Super Late Model Tour
visit www.carsracingtour.com.

Be sure to stay active and social
with the tour by liking “CARS Tour”
on Facebook, following @CARS-
Tour on Twitter, and scrolling
through photos on Instagram
cars_tour.
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Deac McCaskill celebrates in victory lane after winning the CARS
Late Model Stock Car Tour race at his home track of Wake County
Speedway. (CARS Tour photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - In recog-
nition of the individuals
and organizations that
have led with their ef-
forts to advance diver-
sity, equity and
inclusion across the
sport, NASCAR an-
nounced the 2021
NASCAR Drive for Di-

versity Awards recipients during a
special ceremony in Charlotte, N.C.

Winners were announced during
the Thursday ceremony across 10
NASCAR Drive for Diversity Award
categories and are as follows:

• Crew Member Award: Brian
Eastland - A 17-year NASCAR in-
dustry veteran, Brian Eastland is
one of the earliest graduates of the
NASCAR Drive for Diversity Pit
Crew Development Program and
continues to mentor program par-
ticipants and active NASCAR crew
members today. A respected leader
on pit road and in the garage, East-
land has performed every over-the-
wall role during his lengthy career,
including for NASCAR Cup Series
teams such as Roush-Fenway
Racing and Joe Gibbs Racing, and
continues to pit in the NASCAR
Xfinity Series and NASCAR Camp-
ing World Truck Series. Eastland
holds degrees in both automotive
and mechanical engineering from
North Carolina State University. 

• Developmental Series Driver
Award: Rajah Caruth and Toni
Breidinger - Rajah Caruth is in his
second season with the NASCAR
Drive for Diversity Driver Develop-
ment Program after becoming the
first participant to successfully tran-
sition from competitive iRacing to
real-life stockcar racing. After
notching his first career late model
win last season at Greenville-Pick-
ens Speedway, Caruth this year
won three additional races in the
NASCAR Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Series and progressed to
fulltime racing in the ARCA
Menards Series East. When he
competes in the NASCAR Xfinity
Series for Alpha Prime Racing in
2022, the Winston-Salem State
University student will become the
first Black driver from the NASCAR
Drive for Diversity Program to com-
pete in a national series event
since Bubba Wallace. 

In February, Toni Breidinger be-

came the first Arab-American
woman to compete in a NASCAR-
sanctioned event when she took
the green flag at the ARCA
Menards Series race at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway. Breidingerʼs
history-making journey in NASCAR
was covered by national television
programs. Her on-track schedule
this season has also included late
model racing and the NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series. Ear-
lier this year, she introduced the
first beauty brand to NASCAR
through a driver sponsorship deal
with the Arab-owned Huda Beauty. 

• Sam Belnavis Industry Am-
bassador Award: Bernard Pollard
- Bernard Pollard developed an in-
terest in NASCAR midway through
2020, when the industry and its
competitors took a vocal stance
against racism and social injustice.
The former NFL safety, who played
pro football for nine years and won
a Super Bowl with the Baltimore
Ravens, became a student of
NASCAR and documented his
journey as a new NASCAR fan on
social media. Pollardʼs genuine en-
thusiasm for the sport has inspired
others to learn more about
NASCAR racing and over the past
year-plus, he has attended races,
participated in iRacing events and
served as an ambassador for Ally
Financial and the companyʼs part-
nership with driver Alex Bowman
and Hendrick Motorsports. The
award was renamed in honor of
motorsports pioneer Sam Belnavis,
a trailblazer as a Black general
manager and team owner in
NASCAR. Belnavis passed away
on July 14, 2021.  

• Institution Award: Boys &
Girls Clubs of America - In April,
Boys & Girls Clubs of America was
announced as the Official Youth
Community Partner of NASCAR
and began working with the sanc-
tioning body to plan both virtual and
at-track experiences that will en-
gage more than 4.6 million youth
and teens across the country. The
partnership focuses on three core
areas – STEM education, career
development and DE&I initiatives –
and NASCAR activation planned
for the Boys & Girls Clubsʼ digital
platform, MyFuture, will launch later
this month. In addition to NASCAR,
Boys & Girls Clubs of America have
robust and impactful partnerships

with numerous NASCAR industry
stakeholders, including Comcast,
FOX Sports and Coca-Cola. 

• National Series Driver Award:
Bubba Wallace - After helping to
lead the national conversation on
race and social justice in 2020,
Bubba Wallace has continued to
advocate for change this season
and has championed various diver-
sity initiatives including McDonaldʼs
Black & Positively Golden Mentors
program. In his first year with
Michael Jordan and Denny Hamlin
at 23XI Racing, Wallace became
the second Black driver to win a
NASCAR Cup Series race when he
claimed victory at Talladega Super-
speedway on Oct. 4, 2021. The
journey of Wallaceʼs debut season
as driver of the No. 23 Toyota
Camry is being documented by
Netflix in a new, multi-part series. 

• Outstanding Intern Award:
Korn Supatrabutra and Iris Wright -
Korn Supatrabutra and Iris Wright
were participants in the 2021
NASCAR Drive for Diversity Intern-
ship Program and spent the sum-
mer as interns in the NASCAR
Marketing department. After gradu-
ating from college, Supatrabutra
followed his passion for research
analytics and joined NASCARʼs
Research & Insights team where
he contributed to analyze data
around diverse fan audiences and
other consumer research projects.
The Bangkok, Thailand native
earned both a graduate degree in
marketing research and bachelorʼs
degree in marketing from Michigan
State University. 

As part of NASCARʼs Multicul-
tural & Youth Marketing team,
Wright led initiatives to promote the
recently launched NASCAR Kids
Club and helped introduce the
sanctioning bodyʼs STEM-focused
partnership with the National Sci-
ence Teaching Association in Au-
gust. The North Carolina State
University senior also steered an
intern-led fundraising case-study
project for The NASCAR Founda-
tion. 

• Partner Award: RISE - Part-
ners with NASCAR since 2016,
RISE is a national nonprofit organ-
ization focused on educating and
empowering the sports community
to eliminate racial discrimination,
champion social justice and im-
prove race relations. When
NASCAR announced in 2020 that
diversity training will be a manda-
tory requirement for all drivers and
team employees, RISE was en-
gaged to administer racism, anti-
racism and unconscious bias
workshops and curriculum across
the industry. By the start of the

2021 season, RISE and its training
leads conducted more than 3,000
trainings across both NASCAR em-
ployees and industry personnel. 

• Team Award: Trackhouse
Racing - Trackhouse Racing de-
buted in the NASCAR Cup Series
in 2021 with Mexico native Daniel
Suárez behind the wheel of the No.
99 Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 1LE.
The mission of team owner Justin
Marks and partner Pitbull is to com-
pete for wins and championships in
the sportʼs premier series – but also
to promote diversity and inclusion
and introduce new fans to
NASCAR. Throughout the year, Pit-
bull and Suárez have engaged in
various ways with the Hispanic
community including visits with stu-
dents at the tuition-free charter
school SLAM! (Sports Leadership
and Management Inc.), founded by
the world-famous entertainer. 

• Track Award: Nashville Su-
perspeedway - Nashville Super-
speedway hosted its first NASCAR
Cup Series race in 2021 and re-
turned to the NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries and NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series schedules in 2021.
On June 19 – the day of the Xfinity
Series race – the track hosted 120
alumni from Tennessee State Uni-
versity in recognition of the HBCU
schoolʼs Founders Day. Erik
Moses, the first Black track presi-
dent in NASCAR, and his staff also
hosted 30 students from the Knowl-
edge is Power Program of
Nashville, a free college prepara-
tory school for low-income commu-
nities on that same day. In the last
year, the track also made financial
contributions to improve its sur-
rounding community.

In collaboration with Ally Finan-
cial, Nashville Superspeedway
contributed $25,000 to the Urban
League of Middle Tennessee and
$25,000 to Box 55, which supports
first responders in Nashville.

• Young Racer Award: Regina
Sirvent - In 2021, Regina Sirvent
graduated to fulltime racing in the
NASCAR Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Series in her second sea-
son with the NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity Driver Development
Program.

Last year, the Mexico native be-
came the first female driver to win a
race in the FB and BOHN Mikelʼs
Trucks presented by Sherwin-
Williams at the Autódromo del Eco-
centro de la Unión Ganadera. She
is a vocal ambassador for both
women and Hispanics in racing
and uses her platform to encourage
young girls to pursue their dreams
and always “go for the cookies (the
win).”
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Spencer Bayston
and CJB Motorsports
fired one big warning
shot on Saturday night
at Port Royal Speed-
way.

The newly-minted
partnership was domi-
nant in only their
fourth start together,
sending a statement
as they prepare to go
full-time with the World
of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car

Series in 2022.
For the 23-year-old Lebanon, IN

native it was a win that solidified his
decision to join CJB, and in a way,
was almost bigger than his first-ca-
reer win which came earlier this
summer at Attica Raceway Park.

Silencing the doubters with a
monster 4.750-second lead at the
checkered flag, Bayston beat su-
perstars David Gravel and Donny
Schatz to the line for a $15,000
payday in the Nittany Showdown at
The Speed Palace.

Five more races remain in 2021,
but this team is chomping at the bit
for next year to arrive as Bayston
chases the Kevin Gobrecht Rookie
of the Year Award and Chad
Clemens and Barry Jackson look to
build CJB back into a nightly threat
against The Greatest Show on Dirt.

“These guys did a flawless job
all night,” Bayston said on his new
crew.”Weʼre hungry for next year.
Theyʼve been working hard and ac-
tually changing a lot of stuff to get
ready. Weʼre re-molding this team
back into the successful shape it
deserves to be in. Hopefully tonight
is the start of something new.
Happy for Barry, Chad, our new
partners at Signing Day Sports and
JRC Transportation. Looking for-
ward to the rest of this year, and es-
pecially next year.”

For Carlisle, PA-based CJB Mo-
torsports, itʼs their first World of
Outlaws win in more than two years
since Shane Stewart parked the #5
in victory lane at Nashville Fair-
grounds Speedway. They were not
to be denied on Saturday night,
earning Slick Woodyʼs QuickTime
in Flight A, winning their Team Dry-
dene Heat Race, scoring the
DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash, and
dominating all 30 laps of the NOS
Energy Drink Feature.

It was another big night for David
Gravel and Big Game Motorsports,
who drove from eighth to second in
the Nittany Showdown finale. More

importantly, they cut another 20
points off Sweetʼs championship
advantage and now sit only 92
points behind with five races re-
maining.

“I canʼt win a damn race here,
but man I love this place,” Gravel
mentioned on his Port Royal podi-
ums. “I think a 40-lapper wouldʼve
been more interesting, I just never
had a chance at Spencer. This was
the best weʼve been all weekend,
though. Cody [Jacobs] kept work-
ing on it and delivered in the Fea-
ture.”

10-time Series champion Donny
Schatz earned KSE Hard Charger
honors with a 12th-to-third run in
the Ford Performance, Carquest
#15. It was another big points night
as the Tony Stewart/Curb-Agajan-
ian Racing #15 now only sits four
points behind Carson Macedo and
Jason Johnson Racing for the third
spot in the championship stand-
ings.

“Pretty solid finish,” said Schatz.
“We made some improvements
and learned a lot in the Feature.
We changed engines after the Heat
Race and that was a good call. This
team keeps digging and weʼre get-
ting better.”

Fridayʼs winner Kerry Madsen
finished fourth in the Nittany Show-
down finale aboard his Tony Stew-

art/Curb-Agajanian Racing #14.
Pennsylvanian Jacob Allen earned
his third top-five finish of the sea-
son with a fifth-place bid for the
Shark Racing, Drydene Perform-
ance Products #1A.

Rounding out the top-10 on Sat-
urday night was Fayettevilleʼs
Lance Dewease in sixth, Hanoverʼs
Logan Schuchart in seventh, Myer-
stownʼs Brent Marks in eighth, Har-
risonvilleʼs Logan Wagner in ninth,
and Wooster, OHʼs Sheldon Hau-
denschild in tenth.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-

ries will take a weekend off before
resuming the 2021 season on Fri-
day, October 22 with the FVP Plat-
inum Battery Showdown at
Lakeside Speedway in Kansas
City, KS.

Madsen Edges
Dewease by 0.081

Seconds at Port Royal
The Nittany Showdown at Port

Royal Speedway kicked off with a
bang on Friday night as fans wit-
nessed the closest finish of 2021 

(Continued Next Page)
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Bayston & CJB Score
Statement Win at Port Royal

Kerry Madsen raced his way to the victory by 0.081 seconds over Lance Dewease at Port Royal
Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

Spencer Bayston brought home the win with his CJB Motorsports
team in only their fourth start together with the World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series. (Trent Gower photo)



CONCORD, NC -
“There are 86,400
seconds in a day. Itʼs
up to you to decide
what you do with
them.” Thatʼs a quote
from former North
Carolina State Menʼs
Basketball Coach Jim
Valvano during his in-
famous speech at the
1993 ESPY awards. 

Valvano, who died
of cancer, started the V Foundation
for Cancer Research in 1993, and
now World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Models driver Ricky
Weiss is doing his part to support
the foundation. 

For the second consecutive sea-
son, Weiss is teaming up with the

V Foundation to try and raise
money to help find a cure for can-
cer.

The Headingly, MB driverʼs fam-
ily has a history of ovarian and
breast cancer, which motivated him
to join the fight.  

“It just brings our spirits up and
my grandma and everyone back at
home when we can do something
like this,” Weiss said. “Thereʼs a lot
of people that come through the pit
area that thank us for doing what
we do, and itʼs pretty cool to know
that we can give back to people
thatʼs been through such hard
times.” 

Weiss debuted a new paint
scheme at Cherokee Speedway for
the Mike Duvall Memorial. He
traded his usual black and red col-

ors for black with teal and pink—
the two colors representing Breast
and Ovarian cancer. October and
November are the two awareness
months for those forms of the dis-
ease. 

“Weʼre trying to raise money for
the V Foundation, which focuses
on those two cancers and raises a
lot of money,” Weiss said. “Hope-
fully, we can raise a little bit to
where we can help them and give
them something that maybe they
wouldnʼt be able to if they didnʼt
raise that money.”

Weiss is raising money through
the help of fans by selling bracelets
and stickers. Fans can write their
name on the stickers and put them
on the deck of his race car. All that
money is going directly to the V
Foundation.

Once the season is over, fans
will have other ways to donate.

“At the end of the year, weʼre
going to auction off these [door
panels] like we did last year,” Weiss

said. “Big thanks to Drydene for
getting us a new fire suit; weʼre
probably going to auction that off at
the end of the year. Bell and Dry-
dene worked together on getting us
a new helmet for the deal, so
everything matches.”

Weiss uses his 86,400 seconds
each day to give back to a cause
thatʼs important to him and his fam-
ily.  Sometimes, the checkered flag
isnʼt the only thing drivers race for. 

“Weʼre obviously open to dona-
tions and anything someone can
help with,” Weiss said. “I think itʼll
go a long way and mean a lot to
some special people.”

Fans can see Weissʼs new paint
scheme on Nov. 4-6 when the
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Models return to action at The
Dirt Track at Charlotte for the NGK
NTK World Finals.

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all the action live
on DIRTVision – either online or
through the DIRTVision App.

Continued…

for the World of Out-
laws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries.

After an exciting
25-lap affair around
The Speed Palace, it
came down to a mere
0.081-seconds be-
tween Kerry Madsenʼs
Tony Stewart/Curb-
Agajanian Racing #14
and Lance Deweaseʼs
Kreitz Racing #69K as
the checkered flag
flew.

The win was espe-
cially sweet for Madsen, who re-
turned to the seat of a Sprint Car
for the first time in eight weeks
since he went for a gnarly crash at
the Knoxville Nationals in August.
The Sydney, New South Wales
gasser showed no signs of rust as
he scored his third win of the sea-
son with The Greatest Show on
Dirt.

In his 799th career start, the win
marked his 28th and moved him
into sole possession of 22nd on the
All-Time Wins List.

“I canʼt say enough about this
Tony Stewart Racing team,” Mad-
sen said in victory lane. “I was a lit-
tle bit rusty to start the night, but
they kept tuning on the car and got
me more and more comfortable. I
was really good early in the Fea-
ture and kind of protected more so
in the second half. What a fantastic
car, though.”

Although Madsen led all 25 laps

of Fridayʼs $10,000-to-win show, it
was anything but a flag-to-flag
route.

At three different points, Anthony
Macri, Logan Schuchart, and
Donny Schatz all momentarily held
the race lead, but none officially
had the top spot at the start/finish
line.

Macri offered a brief challenge
on the opening lap but slipped
backward as Schuhcart came to
life. The Hanover, PA native was
poised to drive the Shark Racing,
Drydene Performance Products
#1S to the point on Lap 6 when
chaos ensued. Trying to avoid a
spinning lap car, Schuchart ran out 
of room between car and wall, thus
colliding and knocking the front end
out and ending his shot at the win.

More drama followed when
championship leader Brad Sweet
bent a wheel and went to the work
area while running third. He ulti-
mately finished 14th in the Kasey
Kahne Racing #49 and now leads
Gravel by +112 points with six
nights left.

Madsenʼs TSR teammate was
next up to challenge. Schatz ex-
changed a handful of sliders
aboard the Ford Performance, Car-
quest #15, but never quite had
enough to assume full control over
Madsen. He fell back to third with
five to go and Lance Dewease
came to life.

The final restart with six laps left
saw Madsen initially pull away from
the #69K, but the PA Posse legend
came to life as the flagman showed
two to go. He chopped off a huge
chunk of Madsenʼs lead and was

right on his back bumper at the
white flag.

Dewease wanted the low line
but opted high where Madsen
planned on forcing him. The duo
raced off tour four as the crowd
rose to their feet and witnessed a
nail-biting finish with the #14 edg-
ing ahead by 0.081-seconds, the
closest finish in the last 110 races.

It wasnʼt a win, but Fayettevilleʼs
Lance Dewease collected mile-
stones like his 75th career top-five
and 150th top-10 with the Outlaws
on Friday night by finishing second.
Heʼll return tomorrow with hopes of
a 120th Port Royal Speedway win
and 18th career Outlaws victory.

“Our biggest problem is those
double-file restarts because I would
lose four spots and have to pass
the same guys like five times,”
Dewease said. “Our car was good,
though. The tires never really fired
back off on that last restart, but we
gave it everything we had. He was
down where I wanted to be, so you
have to go where theyʼre not and
we made it close. Tomorrow is a
longer race, weʼll be there.”

Polesitter Anthony Macri mo-
mentarily led early on
but fell back to as far
as fourth before re-
covering to a third-
place finish. The
Dillsburg, PA native
now has five podiums
through 40 starts with
the World of Outlaws.
The popular driver of
the #39M has an-
other chance at his
career-first victory to-

morrow with $15,000 on the line.
“It wouldʼve been awesome to

get that first career win, but we
were the third-best car tonight,”
Macri mentioned. “This was more
of a normal Port Royal surface with
the way the weather was and we
need to adapt better to that. Weʼll
go to work and be better tomorrow.”

After battling for the lead early
on, Donny Schatz slipped back to
finish fourth aboard the Tony Stew-
art/Curb-Agajanian Racing #15 and
narrowed the gap between him and
Carson Macedo for third in the
championship. Rounding out the
top-five was KSE Hard Charger,
Brent Marks, who pieced together
a stellar 20th-to-fifth bid in the fam-
ily-owned #19.

Closing out the top-10 on Friday
night was David Gravel in sixth,
Lucas Wolfe with a new Toyota
Racing Development engine in
seventh, Sheldon Haudenschild in
eighth aboard the NOS Energy
Drink #17, Salfordvilleʼs Freddie
Rahmer with an impressive 24th-
to-ninth charge, and Gettysburgʼs
Danny Dietrich with his 47th career
top-10 against the Outlaws.
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ROME, GA -
Jonathan Davenport
swept his home state
of Georgia at the
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series events as
he captured the Rome
Showdown on Sunday
night at Rome Speed-
way.  Davenport, who
won the Dixie
Shootout in Wood-
stock, Georgia on Sat-

urday night, backed up his win with
his series-leading eighth win of the
year at Rome.

Davenport took the lead from
Jimmy Owens on lap 28 with a
slider in turn number two, after
Owens had led the first 27 circuits
of the 40-lap event. Davenport
pulled away for the win, the second
night in a row he bested Brandon
Overton for the win, this time by
1.731 seconds. 

Tim McCreadie finished in third
followed by Kyle Bronson, and
Ricky Thornton Jr.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
58th time in his career, the three-
time series champion said,
“Jimmyʼs car was really good at first
there. I was trying to figure out a
line getting into turn three, but I
never could figure that out until
later.”

“Heʼs so good, I had to mess up
his rhythm and that was the only
way I was going to pass him if it
wasnʼt in lapped traffic. I tried to
stay patient at the first and not try
and run the top so early and maybe
get a flat. I just hoped I cleared him
getting into one. I race with him
with the utmost respect. I love rac-
ing with him, heʼs never done me
wrong.”

Overton moved by Bronson on a
lap 35 restart after Bronson slipped
up the track on the backstretch. “JD
and Jimmy were having a heck of
a race for sure. We got another
second this weekend so we will
have to get ʻem next weekend. I
want to thank everybody for com-
ing out tonight and supporting us.”

McCreadie came home in third.
“I made some mistakes driving, on
one restart I got in there and bot-
tomed out and I lost three or four
spots. We had to claw the whole
race to get there at the finish. Itʼs
been a real amazing year for me to
do this. We didnʼt get as many wins
as I would have liked to have, but
to be this competitive and leave out

of here after running with these
guys, itʼs a great feeling.”

The winnerʼs Lance Landers
Double L Motorsports Longhorn
Chassis is powered by a Clements
Racing Engine and sponsored by
Nutrien Ag Solutions, ASC War-
ranty, Bilstein Shocks, VP Fuels,
Lucas Oil Products, Midwest Sheet
Metal, Fatheadz Eyewear, and
Spartan Mowers.

Completing the t4op ten were
Austin Horton, Jimmy Owens, Josh
Richards, Tyler Millwood, and Earl
Pearson Jr.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2021 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website
at: www.lucasdirt.com.

Jonathan Davenport
Wins First Career

Dixie Shootout
WOODSTOCK, GA - Jonathan

Davenport won his first career Dixie
Shootout on Saturday night at the
Red Clay at Woodstock - Historic
Dixie Speedway, taking the
$15,000 first place prize. Daven-
port led all 50 laps in winning his
seventh Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series event of 2021. Brandon
Overton finished in second fol-
lowed by Chris Madden, Tim Mc-
Creadie, and Earl Pearson Jr.

Davenport took the lead at the
start of the race and was never se-
riously threatened during the race
that was held in front of a packed
house. Overton moved from fourth
to second with 15 laps to go. Over-
ton, who was looking for his 29th
overall win of the season, had two
last shots at Davenport as a cau-
tion with six laps to go and one for
Jimmy Owensʼ flat tire as the driv-
ers were heading to the checkered
flag, but Overton could not get a
run-on Davenport to try to steal the
win. Overton fell .930 seconds be-
hind Davenport at the checkers.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
57th time in his career, the three-
time series champion was elated to
get his first win in one of the most
prestigious late model races in the
Southeast. “This one is for Jason
Durham. He is a huge part of this
deal; we definitely miss him. We
worked at my house this week on
the car and itʼs the first time I have
had a race car at my house or my

shop. Itʼs kind of cool to come out
here and set fast time, win my heat
and the feature at a place I have
never won at before.”

“I have wanted to win here for so
long; to be honest when me and
my dad were racing, we were al-
most scared to come here to race
because the competition was so
good. Itʼs so hard to win here so we
just stayed up in the North Georgia
mountains and into Tennessee.
This place is tough. I have come
close here several times, but I have
never had a race car like I had
tonight here.”

Overton came home in second
after finishing just short of his first
career Dixie Shootout victory.
“Once I got to second, I knew
something was wrong. The tire was
laying down really bad when we
fired back up. I thought ʻI am going
to have a flat and blow the whole
deck outʼ but we held on. Congrats
to JD he did good. He just got out in
front and thatʼs all it took. We never
really got into any traffic there at the
end so I could move around. We
ran second against the best guys in
the country.”

Madden, in his first race with the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
this year, came home in third as the
2-time Dixie Shootout winner
rounded out the podium. “Those
guys ahead of me, they have had
the fastest cars in the country this
year for sure. This is their back-
yard; it takes a little more time for
me to get over here. It was a great
race tonight with all of these guys.
The racetrack was great. We had a
good car there for a little while and
then we lost the right rear tire, and
I was just holding on there.”  

The winnerʼs
Lance Landers Dou-
ble L Motorsports,
Longhorn Chassis is
powered by a
Clements Racing En-
gine and sponsored
by Nutrien Ag Solu-
tions, ASC Warranty,

Bilstein Shocks, VP Fuels, Lucas
Oil Products, Midwest Sheet Metal,
Fatheadz Eyewear and Spartan
Mowers.

Completing the top ten were
Michael Page, Hudson OʼNeal,
Kyle Bronson, Josh Richards, and
Jimmy Owens.

Torrential Rain
Cancels Mountain

Moonshine Classic at
Smoky Mountain

MARYVILLE, TN - Due to the
torrential rain currently falling and
an unfavorable forecast for Friday,
Smoky Mountain Speedway and
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series of-
ficials have canceled the Mountain
Moonshine Classic.

The event will not be made up.
The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries will return to Smoky Moun-
tain Speedway in 2022.

For those who have General Ad-
mission tickets and Pit Passes, you
can mail tickets and/or wristbands
back to the speedway for a refund
within 30 days, including any holi-
days, from todayʼs date. Any tickets
and/or wristbands mailed back and
not postmarked within 30 days, in-
cluding any holidays, from todayʼs
date will not be honored for a re-
fund.

Please mail tickets and/or wrist-
bands including a self-addressed
stamped envelope with contact
phone number on the inside flap of
envelope to receive a refund.

Smoky Mountain Speedway
P.O. Box 6136
Maryville, TN 37802
Online ticket purchases will au-

tomatically be refunded.
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Back-to-Back in Georgia
with Win at Rome

Jonathan Davenport swept the weekend in Georgia winning at
Dixie Speedway on Saturday night and Rome Speedway on Sun-
day. (lucasdirt.com photo)



FREMONT, OH -
For the first time in his
career, Lemoore, Cali-
forniaʼs Cole Macedo
is a FloRacing All Star
Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1
main event winner,
doing so in thrilling

fashion during Fremont Speed-
wayʼs annual Jim & Joanne Ford
Classic on Saturday, October 9.
Scoring a $10,000 payday in the
process, Macedo secured his place
in the All Star history books on lap
27, sneaking by race-long leader,
Cap Henry, before opening up to a
near-two-second advantage.
Heavy lapped traffic mixed in with
a late race bobble gave Henry one
last chance to capitalize, but
Macedo held strong, actually split-
ting a pair of lappers late to keep
the Lane Racing No. 4 at bay.

Henry held on to finish second
after leading the first 26 laps, fol-
lowed by Buch Motorsportsʼ Justin
Peck, “Hunter Percent” Hunter
Schuerenberg, and Rudeen Rac-
ingʼs Cory Eliason.

“This is the most fun Iʼve had all
year. Just out there hanging it out
and whoever runs hard is going to
win. That was a lot of fun…Iʼm worn
out,” said Macedo beside his Fre-
mont Auto Parts, Gill Construction,
ML Graphics, Grant Decker Con-
struction, Linderʼs Speed Equip-
ment, CK Mechanical, Diversified
Builders backed No. 18 sprint car.
“That last lap, I was holding on with
everything I could. It just shows
how good this team is. Steven,
Mike, Cody, Kasey, Braden…all the
guys have been working their
asses off this year and itʼs paying
off. Huge thanks to Ray
Brooks…heʼs one of the best car
owners Iʼve ever driven for. Itʼs
been a trying year but all these
guys have been pushing and Iʼve
been getting better and making
less mistakes. I feel like that whole
feature I didnʼt make too many mis-
takes. If you want to get to the next
level you have to minimize those.”

“It was a fun race other than not
winning,” Cap Henry said in Fre-
mont Speedway victory lane. “The
car was pretty good and I was just
kind of trying to pace it…they were
just better there the last half. Iʼm

proud of my team. Itʼs been a long
year but we made it. I think we will
try the All Star deal again and see
what we can do.”

Cole Macedo won the battle in
Fremont, Ohio, but “Sunshine”
Tyler Courtney won the war, clinch-
ing a first-ever FloRacing All Star
Circuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 title in his first-ever try. The
Indianapolis, Indiana-native and
pilot of the Clauson Marshall Rac-
ing, NOS Energy Drink Turbo,
zMAX Micro-Lubricant, No. 7BC
sprint car scored a $65,000 cham-
pionship payday for his efforts, si-
multaneously earning the Series'
Rookie of the Year award.

Courtneyʼs championship cam-
paign consisted of eight victories,
as well as 37 top-ten finishes in 48
point-earning events, each being
the most of any All Star Circuit of
Champions competitor. With the
overall championship purse
awarded to the team and not the
driver, Clauson Marshall Racingʼs
final margin of victory in the title
chase was 218 markers, officially
clinching the title before the Jim &
Joanne Ford Classic even com-
menced.

Buch Motorsports with primary
wheelman Justin Peck finished
second in the 2021 All Star stand-

ings, followed by Sam McGhee
Motorsports and primary driver
Parker Price-Miller, Rudeen Racing
with primary driver Cory Eliason,
and Vermeer Motorsports with
Hunter Schuerenberg.

For those who can not witness
the All Star Circuit of Champions
live and in person, FloRacing.com,
the official media partner and
broadcast provider of the All Stars,
has you covered.

To access live and on-demand
racing action from the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions, visit FloRac-
ing.com and become an annual
PRO subscriber. Race fans can
see all the USAC and dirt late-
model action they want in addition
to Eldora Speedwayʼs slate of
races and those of the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions. Watch the
events across all screens by down-
loading the FloSports app on iOS,

Android, Apple TV, Roku, Amazon
Fire and Chromecast.

Afternoon Rain Forces
Cancellation of Friday
Portion of the Jim &
Joanne Ford Classic
at Fremont Speedway

FREMONT, OH - Fremont
Speedway track workers put to-
gether a hard-fought effort to re-
cover after an early afternoon rain
shower soaked an already satu-
rated racing surface. Unfortunately,
the amount of moisture received
was too much to overcome.

In response, FloRacing All Star
Circuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 and Fremont officials have
decided to cancel Fridayʼs segment
of the Jim & Joanne Ford Classic;
the event will not be rescheduled.
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ns Cole Macedo Scores
Fremont All Star

Finale for $10,000;
Tyler Courtney Crowned
2021 All Star Champion

Tyler Courtney was crowned the 2021 FloRacing All Star Cham-
pion during the finale event at Fremont Speedway. (ASCC photo)



Texas
Motor Speedway

FORT WORTH,
TX - Hendrick Motor-
sports driver Kyle Lar-
son has witnessed
first-hand how the
NASCAR Cup Play-
offs can quickly trans-
form a championship
favorite into a post-
season bystander in
just one round of the
elimination format. 

The Cup Seriesʼ
regular-season cham-
pion with a series-high
seven wins has
avoided calamity

through the first two rounds to ad-
vance as the top seed in the Round
of 8 that opens with Sundayʼs Au-
totrader EchoPark Automotive 500
at Texas Motor Speedway (1 p.m.
CT, TV: NBC and Peacock, Radio:
PRN, SiriusXM Radio, 95.9The
Ranch). 

That wasnʼt always the case for
Larson during his tenure with Chip
Ganassi Racing, where he qualified
for the NASCAR Cup Playoffs in
four consecutive seasons (2016-
19) but only advanced to the
Round of 8 once (ʼ19). He was en-
joying a similar season to this one
in 2017 when he entered the
NASCAR Cup Playoffs as the sec-
ond seed and with the most regu-
lar-season wins (4). 

And poof – his championship
dreams were up in smoke in the
second round known as the Round
of 12.

“In 2017 at Ganassi that also
was a really good year,” said Lar-
son, the 29-year-old Californian in
his first season with Hendrick Mo-
torsports and ninth overall in the
series. “Our playoffs did not go
good. We had a lot of bad luck in
the second round. But yes, this is
even a better opportunity than then.
We won the regular-season title,
got more wins, more laps led,
things like that. I feel that Iʼve got a
great group of guys and gals within
the (number) 5 team but also Hen-
drick Motorsports and that definitely
adds a lot of confidence for the
playoffs.”

It seemed like it could be déjà vu
all over again for Larson when
early in Sundayʼs race at the Char-
lotte ROVAL his No. 5 Chevrolet
was having electrical issues. The
team was able to change the bat-
tery and alternator belt under cau-
tion to keep him on the lead lap and
avoid flirting with elimination. With
the problem resolved, Larson
carved his way through the field
and secured an improbable victory.

Through the first two rounds,
Larson has five top-10 finishes in
six races, highlighted by wins at the
Charlotte ROVAL and Bristol along
with a runner-up finish at Darling-
ton. He opens the Round of 8 at
Texas Motor Speedway, where he
collected $1 million for winning the
NASCAR All-Star Race in June.
Larson doesnʼt believe that signa-
ture victory, however, brings added
momentum as much as the type of
track. 

“I think it just being a mile-and-
a-half race track in general I think
is good for us,” said Larson, who
earned two wins this season on the
1.5-mile ovals at Las Vegas and
Charlotte. “We won the All-Star
Race, but we werenʼt that amazing
until the end of it. My car drove not
great. Hopefully, weʼll be a little bit
better and more balanced to start
the race and can adjust on it from
there and hopefully find ourselves
in Victory Lane again.

“I always look forward to going
to Texas for the area. I love going
to Fort Worth, thereʼs great food
there and then the racing is excit-
ing as well. You get big drafts and
close racing kind of all race long.
You have to execute well through-
out the whole race because it is
tough to pass.”

Larson is motivated with his pur-
suit of a first Cup Series champi-
onship one step closer but, more
importantly, to even have the op-
portunity to be competing in the
sport he cherishes so much. 

In April of last year, he uttered a
racial slur over the radio while com-
peting in an iRacing event during
the pandemic and suddenly his
NASCAR future was severely in
doubt. Larson, of Japanese de-
scent and a graduate of NASCARʼs
Drive for Diversity program, was
immediately suspended indefinitely
by NASCAR with a mandate to un-
dergo sensitivity training as part of
the reinstatement process. He was
fired by Chip Ganassi Racing and
his livelihood came to a screeching
halt for him, wife Katelyn and two
young children, Owen and Audrey.

The sensitivity training was just
the start as Larson took several
more steps on his own while taking
accountability and responsibility for
his actions. He penned an open let-
ter on his website in October of
2020 apologizing for his actions,
hired an inclusion coach, partici-
pated in a variety of classes and
took special visits to learn more
about the African-American com-
munity. 

He volunteered for the Sanneh
Foundation and joined them in vis-
iting the George Floyd Memorial in

Minneapolis to pay his respects. He
visited Olympic great Jackie
Joyner-Kersee and her community
center in St. Louis. He began the
Kyle Larson Foundation, which is
dedicated to bringing people to-
gether and providing support to
hands-on charitable organizations
that benefit todayʼs youth, families
and communities in need. 

“Itʼs been cool this year to get
another opportunity to succeed at
the Cup level on the race track,”
Larson said. “Then off the race
track, with everything that hap-
pened last year itʼs nice to try and
show people who I really am as a
person and change some opinions
of myself over time. 

“Iʼve enjoyed getting my founda-
tion started. Itʼs always been some-
thing I wanted to do. I just didnʼt
know what I wanted to do with it, so
itʼs been cool to meet a lot of peo-
ple last year with it and now have
my foundation to support those
people and those communities and
raise a good amount of money to
share. Itʼs been neat to learn about
it and I look forward to growing it all
in the future.”

He has especially enjoyed sup-
porting the Urban Youth Racing
School in Philadelphia.

“There have been a lot of expe-
riences that Iʼve gotten to do but
just growing a closer connection
with the Urban Youth Racing
School in Philadelphia has been
neat,” Larson said. “Supplying
them with racing simulators, build-
ing friendships with some of the
kids and theyʼre just picking up the
phone to call me and youʼre getting
advice on how to get around a cer-
tain race track I think has been cool
to have those close relationships.
But like I said, there has been a lot
of stuff Iʼve done that has been
meaningful.”

While Larson was making signif-
icant strides in his personal life,
there was still the big question
looming if any organization would
take a chance on him in the Cup
Series upon being reinstated. Team
owner Rick Hendrick watched Lar-
sonʼs actions and opted to give him
a second chance. Larson, who
spent time dirt racing while under
the NASCAR suspension, didnʼt
miss a beat as he captured his first
Cup win of the season at Las
Vegas in just the fourth race.

“Everybody has been amazing
to work with …I really enjoy work-
ing with my crew chief, Cliff
Daniels,” Larson said. “He is just a
great team leader – a young guy
not much older than myself. I think
his leadership skills give everybody
a lot of confidence. Heʼs definitely

made me a better race car driver,
for sure.”

The chemistry and equipment,
including Chevrolet power, have
been there from the outset and Lar-
son took advantage of all of it with
a strong regular season and now
advancing to the Round of 8. He
needs to produce this round –
which consists of Texas, Kansas
(Oct. 24) and Martinsville (Oct. 31)
– to advance to the Championship
4 at Phoenix Raceway (Nov. 7) and
have an opportunity at that first title.
They plan to go about business as
usual.

“I feel like weʼve been pretty
good in all areas,” Larson said. “I
think if you can get all areas a little
bit better thatʼs a good thing. Weʼve
done a great job executing I feel
like most races and thatʼs important
when you donʼt have an amazing
race car and you can execute and
at least finish where you deserve
thatʼs usually a good day. Just con-
tinue to do that and do all the little
things right and hopefully weʼll
leave ourselves a good shot.

“I knew we were going to be
good. … I didnʼt know we would be
as good as we are but very thank-
ful that Iʼm at an amazing organiza-
tion with amazing leaders and just
the greatest resources.”

The NASCAR Playoffs weekend
at Texas Motor Speedway will con-
sist of the Andyʼs Frozen Custard
335 NASCAR Xfinity Series race
Saturday at 2 p.m. (TV: NBC,
Radio: PRN, SiriusXM Radio, 95.9
The Ranch) and followed by Sun-
dayʼs Autotrader EchoPark Auto-
motive 500 NASCAR Cup Series
race.

TICKETS: Tickets for the Oct.
16-17 NASCAR Cup Series Auto-
trader EchoPark Automotive 500
weekend, are on sale now at
http://www.texasmotorspeedway.co
m. 

Season tickets and camping for
Texas Motor Speedwayʼs 2022
major event season are on sale
now. Click HERE for more informa-
tion and to purchase season tick-
ets. 

STAY CONNECTED: Keep track
by following on Facebook, Twit-
ter and Instagram. Keep up with all
the latest news and information on
the speedway website and TMS
mobile app.

Bristol Dragway
BRISTOL, TN - Veteran photo-

journalist Earl Neikirk raced to vic-
tory Wednesday in the NHRA
Thunder Valley Nationals Celebrity
Drag Race Challenge at historic
Bristol Dragway, emerging with the 
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trophy from a tough
field of 32 local
celebrities from the
Appalachian High-
lands region.

The Celebrity
Drag Race Challenge
is the official kick-off
event for the 20th an-
nual NHRA Thunder
Valley Nationals,
which will be held next
weekend, Oct. 15-17,
and showcase the
fastest hot rods in the
NHRA Camping World
Drag Racing Series.

For the first time in history, the fan-
favorite event will serve as a round
of the NHRA Countdown to the
Championship Playoffs.

Neikirk met Dave Dobson, pro-
ducer and host of Motorhead
Garage on Discoveryʼs MotorTrend
TV, in the final round. In a battle of
Chevy Malibus, Neikirk posted a
final round run of 16.849 seconds
at 82.32 mph, while Dobson trailed
with a run of 17.204 at 80.43.

Neikirk advanced to the final
with round wins over Bristol Herald-
Courier photographer David Crig-
ger in the first round, WJHL
morning show anchor Sydney
Kessler in round two, WJHL sports
reporter Jesse Krull in the quarter-
finals and Colossus TV host Jose
Castillo in the semifinals.

Dobson earned a spot in the
final round with wins over Major
Terry Johnson of the Bristol Police
Department, Motorhead Garage
teammate Jim Thomas, Sullivan
County Sherriff Jeff Cassidy and
Bristol Virginia City Council mem-
ber Bill Hartley.

Itʼs Neikirkʼs second final round
appearance and first win in a Bris-
tol Dragway celebrity drag race as
he posted a runner-up finish in the
2017 event.

“I guess Iʼm just a natural,” said
Neikirk, who pulled double duty by
also serving as the eventʼs official
photographer. “It was so much fun
out here today racing with every-
one. I just tried to keep my foot on
the gas and keep the car pointed
straight. I raced a lot of people who
were taller than me, so I think my
smaller frame mustʼve helped me
get to the finish line just a bit
quicker. Itʼs weird and cool at the
same time that Iʼm not able to take
the photo of the winner.”

Runner-up Dobson, who worked
for many years on the NHRA circuit
as a producer with ESPNʼs televi-
sion coverage of the Camping
World Drag Racing Series, says he

gained experience during those
years when he would help with pre-
race testing of the timing systems
at tracks across the country in
street cars.

“Who knew all of those laps I
have made in cars at NHRA events
would ultimately help me in this
race today,” Dobson said. “We had
a blast out here and weʼre already
looking forward to next yearʼs
race.”

Speaking of aerodynamics and
wind direction, WCYB meteorolo-
gist Ricky Matthews used his
knowledge of weather patterns to
claim the Fastest Speed award as
he sailed to an event-best speed of
84.10 mph in his first-round win
over BMS guest services director
Gail Hulse.

Other celebrities who competed
in the race included NASCAR
Truck Series crew chief Chris Car-
rier; ETSU baseball coach Joe
Pennucci; actor, comedian and
YouTube sensation Josh Mancuso;
WJHL reporter and news anchor
Kelly Grosfield; Bristol Police Chief
Matt Austin; WCYB sports reporter
Heather Williams; TriCitiesS-
ports.com and ESPN Radioʼs
Steve Wilmoth;  WCYB sports di-
rector Casey Goetz; JC Press and
Kingsport Times-News sports re-
porter Kevin Mays; Bristol Ten-
nessee vice mayor Vince Turner;
Joe Avento, sports editor for the
Johnson City Press and Kingsport
Times-News; NETTA executive di-
rector Alicia Phelps; WCYB re-

porter Javis Haren; WJHL sports
director Kenny Hawkins; Visit John-
son Cityʼs Jenna Lefever; and Mo-
torhead Garageʼs David
Pennington and Michael Cantrell.
In addition to Hulse, a few other
BMS team members also com-
peted, including Drew Bedard,
Karissa King and Henry Quesen-
berry.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - A champi-

onship-winning crew chief and
transformative NASCAR executive
whose career in motorsports has
spanned more than 50 years, Gary
Nelson received the prestigious
Smokey Yunick Award ahead of
Sundayʼs fourth running of the
Bank of America ROVAL™ 400 at
Charlotte Motor Speedway.

Legendary car owner and me-
chanic Henry “Smokey” Yunick in-
stituted the award in 1997 to
annually recognize an individual
who rose from humble beginnings
to make a major impact on the mo-
torsports industry. Yunick passed
away on May 9, 2001, and Char-
lotte Motor Speedway has contin-
ued the award in his memory.

Nelson joins a long list of
NASCAR greats in receiving the
honor, including Cotton Owens,
Banjo Matthews, Ralph Moody,
Ray Evernham, Dale Inman,
Richard Childress, Rick Hendrick,
Waddell Wilson, Larry McReynolds
and Jeff Hammond.

“Smokey was a friend and I al-

ways admired his innovation, and
patterned myself in thinking outside
the box like he did,” Nelson said. “I
always start every week wanting to
win a trophy and I got a trophy
today, so Iʼm good. Itʼs great to re-
ceive this.”

A native of Elgin, Illinois, Nelson
scored 21 wins in an accomplished
career as a NASCAR Cup Series
crew chief from 1973-ʼ91, manag-
ing strategy for prominent drivers
including Darrell Waltrip, Bobby Al-
lison, Ricky Rudd, Geoff Bodine
and Kyle Petty. The pairing of two
innovative minds in Nelson and Al-
lison saw DiGard Racing take the
sport by storm in the early 1980s.

The duo captured victories in the
Daytona 500 and the Coca-Cola
600 in 1982, one year before Di-
Gardʼs No. 22 machine – piloted by
Allison and wrenched by Nelson –
claimed the NASCAR Cup Series
championship in 1983.

Following a three-year tenure
with Allison and DiGard which in-
cluded 16 victories, Nelson devel-
oped a reputation for building
race-winning teams from the
ground up. Ambitious new team
owner Rick Hendrick tapped Nel-
son and driver Geoff Bodine to
guide half of Hendrickʼs first multi-
car effort in 1986, a project which
met with immediate success when
the pair won the Daytona 500 in
their first try.

In 1988, Felix Sabates hired Nel-
son to develop a new team, 
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Speedway Motorsports President and CEO Marcus Smith, left, presents the Smokey Yunick Award to
legendary NASCAR crew chief Gary Nelson prior to Sunday's Bank of America ROVAL™ 400. (HHP/Tim
Parks photo)
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SABCO Racing, with
driver Kyle Petty –
which went from miss-
ing the Daytona 500 in
1989 to winning two
races in the next two
seasons.

In 1992, Nelson
left the team side of
the industry and as-
sumed the role of
NASCAR Cup Series
director, where he
served for more than a
decade before being
named vice president
of research and devel-

opment. In that role, Nelson fo-
cused his efforts on improving
safety in motorsports.

Today, Nelson is the founder of
Gary Nelson & Associates, which
manages a variety of race teams
from motorcycles to IMSA.

FOLLOW US: Keep track of all
of Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs at-
tractions and events by following
on Twitter and Instagram or be-
come a Facebook fan.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Country music

singer/songwriter and Warner
Robins, Ga., native Travis Denning
will perform a live concert for race
fans ahead of the Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 on March 20, 2022.

Before NASCARʼs stars hit the
track for 500 miles of racing action,
fans will enjoy Denningʼs head-
turning catalog of music, which has
tallied nearly 400 million streams
worldwide.

The Mercury Nashville recording
artist is a rising star with hits like
“ABBY”, “After A Few”, and “David
Ashley Parker From Powder
Springs.” Denning has previously
toured with Dustin Lynch, opened
concerts for Cole Swindell, Alan
Jackson, LANCO, and Riley Green, 
and headlined the “Heartbeat Of A
Small Town Tour.”

The concert will be followed by
driver introductions, pre-race cere-
monies, and the start of the Folds
of Honor QuikTrip 500, the first
NASCAR Cup Series event to be
held on Atlanta Motor Speedwayʼs
all-new, 28-degree banked racing
surface.

Limited pre-race track passes
will be sold with stage-front access
to Denningʼs concert and NASCAR
Cup Series driver introductions on
Atlanta Motor Speedwayʼs
frontstretch. Insiders Club mem-
bers can get pre-race track passes
for a discounted price of $39; all
other fans can experience the pre-

race festivities up close for $49.
All other grandstand tickethold-

ers can enjoy the concert from their
grandstand seat as part of their ad-
mission to the March 20, 2022,
Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500. 

Tickets for the March 18-20,
2022, Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500
NASCAR weekend are available at
www.AtlantaMotorSpeedway.com. 

Keep track of all of Atlanta Motor
Speedwayʼs events by following on
Twitter, Instagram, and become a
Facebook fan. Keep up with all the
latest news and information with
the Atlanta Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Nashville Superspeedway
ASM Global, the worldʼs leading

producer of entertainment experi-
ences, and Nashville Superspeed-
way, Music Cityʼs home for racing
and live entertainment, have part-
nered to bring world-class content
to Middle Tennessee and the re-
gion. It will be the first auto-racing
venue in ASMʼs extensive global
network.

ASM will use its extensive expe-
rience in creating and delivering
major live sports and music experi-
ences including concerts, lifestyle
festivals, and drive-thru and walk-
thru exhibits in the expansive
speedway complex. Nashville Su-
perspeedway currently hosts
events in NASCAR's top three se-
ries: the NASCAR Cup Series,
NASCAR Xfinity Series and the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series.  The non-exclusive agree-
ment began Sept. 28, 2021.

“As the worldʼs leading provider
of live-event experiences, ASM
Global is uniquely positioned to
provide world-class entertainment
opportunities for music and sports
fans in Middle Tennessee and
throughout the region,” said Chuck
Steedman, ASM Global executive
vice president for strategy and de-
velopment. “We are tremendously
excited to work with Erik Moses
and the team at the Nashville Su-
perspeedway and to have the Su-
perspeedway as our first
auto-racing venue. The team is
very active in the desire to bring a
multitude of events to the Super-
speedway.”

“We are thrilled to partner with a
global industry leader like ASM
Global to continue the work we
began a year ago to reopen, revi-
talize and reposition the Nashville
Superspeedway as a beloved race-
track on the NASCAR circuit and a
leading venue in Middle Tennessee
for a diverse assortment of live
events,” said Erik Moses, presi-
dent, Nashville Superspeedway.

“The enthusiastic response to our
first NASCAR tripleheader race
weekend, including the sold-out in-
augural Ally 400 NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race on Fatherʼs Day 2021,
and the support weʼve seen for the
other events hosted here in the last
year has strengthened our confi-
dence in our ability to curate, attract
and host top-quality sports and en-
tertainment events at the Nashville
Superspeedway. We look forward
to working with ASM Global to bring
exciting entertainment to the resi-
dents, visitors and guests of Middle
Tennessee.”

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Atlanta Motor

Speedway has been named the
Escape to the Southeast Travel At-
traction of the Year for 2021. In ad-
dition to hosting motorsport races
and the Georgia State Fair, Atlanta
Motor Speedway adapted to the
Covid-19 pandemic to present
events that guests could enjoy from
the safety of their cars. Over the
last year, Atlanta Motor Speedway
introduced Jurassic Quest, an in-
teractive drive-in exhibit, drive-in
concerts, and the most attended
Georgia State Fair in its ten years
at the venue.

The recognition was one of six-
teen Shining Example Awards pre-
sented last week during Southeast
Tourism Societyʼs annual Connec-
tions conference in Spartanburg,
S.C.

The Shining Example Partner-
ship Award for cooperative tourism
work went to the Topside Tap Trail
campaign created by Visit Sandy
Springs, Visit Roswell, and Awe-
some Alpharetta. The trail included
seven craft brewery locations to
highlight North Fultonʼs beer culture
along the GA400 corridor.

The Shining Example Rising
Star Award went to the Tupelo Con-
vention & Visitors Bureauʼs in-mar-
ket strategist, Elizabeth Russell.

Rock Cityʼs Enchanted Garden
of Lights in Lookout Mountain, G.A.
received the STS Top 20 Event or
Festival of the Year Award. This
award-winning event was sold out
most nights, which allowed this
event to continue its partnership
with the local Ronald McDonald
House in giving a portion of ticket
proceeds to them.

Visit Macon received the Chair-
man of the Board Award.

The efforts, creativity, and suc-
cess stories that were brought to
life by tourism marketing teams al-
ways attract a lot of attention and
earn multiple Shining Example
awards. Three of these awards are
based on budgets and one based

on niche marketing. The winners of
the Best Marketing Shining Exam-
ple Awards are as follows: 

• City of Gaffney (South Car-
olina) Marketing & Tourism won for
its “There WILL Be Christmas in
Gaffney” video (budget of less than
$100,000).

• Destination Augusta (Georgia)
won for its “Come See Augusta”
campaign (budget of $100,000 -
$499,000).

• Martin County (Florida) won for
its “Missed Milestones” campaign
(budget of more than $500,000).

• River Parishes (Lousianna)
Tourist Commission won the Best
Niche Marketing Award for its cam-
paign “Andouille Trail.”
Some of the most coveted Shining
Example Awards recognize the
overall tourism success of destina-
tions. This yearʼs winners include: 

• Lake Martin Tourism Associa-
tion was named the Tourism Office
of the Year for organizations with
budgets of less than $1 million.

• Discover Monroe-West Monroe
was named the Tourism Office of
the Year for organizations with
budgets of more than $1 million.

• Visit North Carolina was
named the State Tourism Office of
the Year. 

Five individuals received Shining
Example Awards: 

• The Beacon Award, which hon-
ors someone for their outstanding
tourism leadership over a career,
went to Herb Malone.

• The annual Government
Tourism Leadership Award went to
Mayor Nic Hunter of City of Lake
Charles.

• The Best Epicurean Partner
was awarded to Chef Rob Masone.

• The Dorothy Hardman “Spirit of
STS” was awarded to the late Dr.
Stephen Morse.

About STS: Headquartered in
Roswell, Georgia, Southeast
Tourism Society (STS) is an asso-
ciation that works to unite all seg-
ments of the travel and tourism
industry through its four pillars of
education, advocacy, recognition,
and networking. Established in
1983, STS is an engaged network
of members from 13 states and the
District of Columbia including Ala-
bama, Arkansas, District of Colum-
bia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisianna, Mississippi, Missouri,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, and West Vir-
ginia.

Bristol Dragway
BRISTOL, TN - Itʼs been a little

more than two decades since
NHRAʼs high-revving 200 mph Pro 

(Continued Next Page)
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Stock Motorcycle
class has visited his-
toric Bristol Dragway.

The popular cate-
goryʼs only appear-
ances at Bristol came
via two exhibition
races, in 1999 and
2000, as part of the
former all-star Winston
Showdown that fa-
mously pitted Top Fuel
dragsters vs. Funny
Cars in eliminations.
Matt Hines won both
of those PSM races
and there are only two

active riders currently who com-
peted in those events back in the
day.

Ironically both riders return to
Bristol Dragway for the NHRA
Thunder Valley Nationals, Oct. 15-
17, in an intense battle for the 2021
Pro Stock Motorcycle world cham-
pionship crown.

Series leader Steve Johnson
and three-time world champ An-
gelle Sampey are currently sepa-
rated by only 17 points and both
are looking for strong showings at
the Tennessee quarter-mile to im-
prove their positions in the NHRA
Countdown to the Championship
playoffs.

Past champions Matt Smith and
Eddie Krawiec are also in the con-
versation for the coveted series
crown, as both riders sit less than
40 points out of first place in the
standings.

Sampey, one of the most popu-
lar racers in NHRA history, is also
the most successful female com-
petitor ever in NHRA with 44 career
victories and 53 No. 1 qualifying
positions.

This season she has raced to
one victory and two runner-up fin-
ishes on her Vance & Hines
Suzuki. She claimed her only win of
the year at the recent event at
zMAX Dragway in Charlotte, N.C.
Her two runner-up finishes came at
Pomona, Calif and Indianapolis,
two of the sportʼs most revered
venues.

She is ready for more success at
Bristol Dragway, as well as really
eager to be able to visit some old
friends and make some new ones.

“Iʼm looking forward to racing the
bike there, to see the fans we
havenʼt seen in a while as well as
meet some new race fans who
havenʼt had the chance to see us
before,” Sampey said.

“I think Tennessee is a big mo-
torcycle place for us because I re-
member when we would go to

Memphis we had a lot of fans there.
Iʼm hoping we have a lot of support
at Bristol, and Iʼm looking forward
to finding that out.”

With championship points up for
grabs and the possibility of national
records given the expected cooler
weather conditions in Northeast
Tennessee at that time of year, the
Playoff action could reach a fever
pitch. Sampey feels like she is
ready to add another championship
trophy to her collection.

“Vance and Hines gives me
everything I need to win a champi-
onship,” Sampey said.

“Sometimes I feel like Iʼm work-
ing for NASA because the team I
have around me is that good. I just
need to do my part on the bike and
I think we can get to where we
need to be.”

Itʼs a near certainty that the
trackʼs Pro Stock Motorcycle track
records will be broken.

Both performance marks were
set back in 2000, and although un-
official due to the event not being
an official series points race, itʼs
quite possible that every bike that
makes a run down the track will
post performances better than the
7.275 second elapsed time and
187.36 mph.

Matt Hines holds the E.T. mark
while current NHRA Top Fuel driver
Antron Brown holds the PSM
speed mark at Bristol.

The current NHRA PSM national
records are 6.720 seconds by An-
drew Hines and 205.04 mph by
Matt Smith.

“I think the No. 16 qualifier bump
spot wonʼt even be near that slow,”
Sampey said with a smile. “It will be
exciting to be able to set some
track records.”

In addition to Pro Stock Motor-
cycle, the event will feature the
330-mph thundering Top Fuel drag-
sters and Funny Cars. Fans will get
to see stars like 16-time Funny Car
champ John Force, three-time Top
Fuel world champ Brown, Ron
Capps, Matt Hagan, Robert Hight,
Leah Pruett and J.R. Todd, among
others. 

The wildly unpredictable E3
Spark Plugs NHRA Pro Mod Series
also will compete during the week-
end and the defending Bristol win-
ner, Jose Gonzalez, is leading the
points standings in that series.
Other Pro Mod racers to watch dur-
ing the weekend include Brandon
Snider, Steve Jackson, Doug Win-
ters and Rickie Smith.

The race also will feature com-
petition in several sportsman
classes in the NHRA Lucas Oil Se-
ries.

As always, fans will have the op-

portunity to interact with their fa-
vorite drivers as theyʼre granted an
exclusive pit pass to the powerful
and sensory-filled motorsports at-
traction. This unique opportunity in
motorsports allows fans to see first-
hand the highly-skilled mechanics
service their hot rods and get driver
autographs.

NHRA Camping World Series
qualifying for the NHRA Thunder
Valley Nationals begins Friday, Oct.
15 with Top Fuel and Funny Car
sessions at 5:30 p.m. The final two
rounds of nitro qualifying are set for
Saturday, Oct. 16, at 1 and 4 p.m.
Final eliminations are scheduled for
11:30 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 17.

The race will be televised on
FS1, with a one-hour live qualifying
show on Friday at 7 p.m. (ET), an
hour qualifying highlights show on
Sunday at 1 p.m. (ET) and a three-
hour Sunday show that includes
live semis and finals, starting at 2
p.m. (ET).

To purchase general-admission
or reserved seats, call Bristol Drag-
way at (423) 989-6900.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The Auto-

trader EchoPark Automotive 500
NASCAR Playoff weekend at
Texas Motor Speedway will provide
the high-energy motorsports enter-
tainment that race fans around the
world have come to expect from
the North Texas facility. 

But No Limits, Texas continues
to go the extra mile for its fans with
the creation of a special kids zone
inside the main Fan Zone display.
The 9,000-square foot area, lo-
cated just north of Gate 3, will have
a trick roper, stilt walker and cow-
boy magician from Lagniappe Pro-
ductions as well as face painting
and a balloon artist from Fun Time
Kids Parties. Parked throughout
the area will be historic Texas
Motor Speedway pace cars and
Wild Asphalt Circus vehicles. 

The Texas Motor Speedway
Kids Zone will also have picnic ta-

bles and rocking chairs as well as
multiple food vendors to create a
true festival atmosphere.

There will be prize pack give-
aways both days. 

Activities on Sat., Oct. 16, will
begin at 10:30 a.m. and 9 a.m. on
Sunday, Oct. 17. The Kids Zone is
open free to the public throughout
the weekend.

Texas Motor Speedwayʼs Fan
Zone is located just outside the
main grandstand entrances from
Gate 3 to Gate 6. The Fan Zone will
be home to a full array of sponsor
and manufacturer displays and ac-
tivities, team and track souvenir
trailers, and other vendor opportu-
nities. The Fan Zone is open free to
the public throughout the weekend.

While tickets still remain for the
Oct. 17 Autotrader EchoPark Auto-
motive 500, spots in the exclusive
Big Frigʼs Burnout Alley and seat-
ing on Sunday in the Busch Restart
Bar have sold out. 

Big Frigʼs Burnout Alley, the lux-
ury RV area located directly above
the speedwayʼs back stretch, has
52 60x30-foot spots with full RV
hookups, 24-hour security, and
concierge service.

Located directly across the en-
trance to pit road, the Busch
Restart Bar has standard bleacher
seating but with tables, a bar area
with high-top and low-top tables,
and an indoor lounge area.

TICKETS: Tickets for the Oct.
16-17 NASCAR Cup Series Auto-
trader EchoPark Automotive 500
weekend, are on sale now at
http://www.texasmotorspeedway.co
m. 

Season tickets and camping for
Texas Motor Speedwayʼs 2022
major event season are on sale
now. 

STAY CONNECTED: Keep track
of all of Texas Motor Speedwayʼs
events by following along on Face-
book, Twitter and Instagram.

Keep up with all the latest news
and information on the speedway
website and TMS mobile app.
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Clinton County
Speedway

MILL HALL, PA -
Selinsgroveʼs Dylan
Yoder topped the field
of Super Late Models
during the Season Fi-
nale at the Clinton
County Speedway
presented by Strouse
Electric. It was his
second consecutive
“Super 50” victory at
the 3/8th mile oval as
he was also the 2020
winner. Dennis Cum-
mins won the Pro
Stocks; Adrian Shaffer
won the 270 Micros

and Joe May won the 4 Cylinder
event.

Hayes Mattern and Dylan Yoder
started on the front row as a result
of the redraw. Yoder took command
of the field from the drop of the
green flag while Mattern battled
with Jim Yoder for the runner up po-
sition. By lap number ten, Yoder
began to encounter lapped traffic
with Mattern, Jim Yoder, Dylan
Cecce and Wyatt Scott running in
the top five. 

The first caution of the event oc-
curred on lap number 18, when Tim
Luben spun his car in turn number
two. Following the restart Yoder
continued to hold the top position
as Scott passed Cecce for the
fourth position. On lap 20, Scott
passed Jim Yoder for the third po-
sition as Matt Cochran moved into
the top five. 

By lap number 30, Yoder was
working his way through lapped

traffic once again, as Scott took the
runner up position, Mattern was
third, Matt Cochran was fourth and
Andrew Yoder completed the top
five. Cochran advanced into the
third position on lap number 34. On
lap number 43, the caution waived
for Tim Luben as his car slowed
due to an engine issue. The restart
had Yoder, Scott, Cochran, Andrew
Yoder and Mattern as the top five.
On lap number 47, Cochran pulled
his car into the pit area. 

On the final lap, the yellow flag
waved when Mike Smith stopped
on the outside of the second turn.
When the race resumed, Yoder
was able to hold off Scott for the

win. Andrew Yoder made a last lap
pass to take third from Mattern
while Jim Yoder completed the top
five. Sixth through tenth were. Tim
Smith Jr. Rod Phillips, Dylan
Cecce, Joe Loffredo and Del
Rougeux. Heat races were won by
Andrew Yoder and Dylan Yoder.
Fast time was set by Wyatt Scott
with a time of 13.864 seconds. 

AJ Stoup and Dennis Cummins
started on the front row of the
twenty lap pro stock main event.
Cummins took the early lead with
Stroup trying to chase him down.
After five laps, Cummins led
Stroup, Kurt Way, Robert Tressler
and Mike Gray. Tressler took the

third position on lap number ten.
On lap number 14, Cummins en-
tered lapped traffic. Cummins con-
tinued to pace the field for his first
victory of the year over Stroup,
Tressler, Way and Dave Courter.
Stroup and Cummins won heat
races.

Jillian Maurer and Timmy Bittner
were the front row starters of the
270 Micro Sprint main event. Bit-
tner took the early lead with fourth
place starter Adrian Shaffer running
in second followed by Shaun
Musser, Skeetz Hockenbrock and
Jillian Maurer. On lap number ten,
Shaffer made the winning pass 

(Continued Next Page)
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Dylan Yoder wins the $5,000 Super Late Model 50 at Clinton County Speedway  (l-r) Wyatt Scott - 2nd,
Dylan Yoder - 1st, Andrew Yoder 3rd. (CCS photo)
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going down the back
stretch. While running
third, Muserʼs car
broke to bring out the
caution, moving Hock-
enbrock up to third,
Maurer up to fourth
and Hunter Zimmer-
man moved into the
top five. Zimmerman
took over fourth place
on lap number eight-
een. The top five re-
mained unchanged
when the checkered
flag waved, with Shaf-
fer claiming the win.

Sixth through tenth were Evan
Dickey, Levi Brungard, Shaun
Musser, Corey Stabley and Rich
Damore. Heat races were won by
Musser and Shaffer.

In the Four Cylinder main event,
Dylan Craft started on the pole po-
sition and took the lead at the drop
of the green flag. Cody Stover
moved into second place with Zak
Kline running in third, Blake Snyder
fourth and Shawn Stahl in the top
five. On lap number 10, the top two
got together to bring out the cau-
tion. 

Joe May restarted the race with
Stahl, Ryan Unger, Hunter Flook
and Kline in the top five. By lap
number 15, Flook was running in
the second position, while Craft re-
bounded into the top five. May held
on to win his first career race over
Flook, Craft, Unger, and Kline.
Sixth through tenth were Stover,
Eric Brungard, Blake Snyder, Ernie

Shilko, and Shane Wagner. Heats
were won by Stahl, May and Mike
Under. The consy was won by
Shane Wagner. 

For speedway information dur-
ing the off season visit twww.clin-
toncountyspeedway.com or follow
us on Facebook.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - South

Boston Speedway will host the last
of its special events and close out
its 2021 season schedule when the
Solid Rock Carriers CARS Tour re-
turns to “Americaʼs Hometown
Track” on Saturday, October 16 for
the Autos By Nelson 250 presented
by Bojangles.

It will be championship night for
the Solid Rock Carriers CARS Tour
as the series will wrap up its sea-
son with an exciting doubleheader
featuring a 125-lap Late Model
Stock Car division race and a 125-
lap race for its Super Late Model di-
vision competitors. The first race of
the night will get the green flag at 7
p.m.

“There has always been a lot of
exciting action when the CARS
Tour has visited South Boston
Speedway,” said South Boston
Speedway General Manager Cathy
Rice. “That has especially been
true when the CARS Tour has
closed out its season with its cham-
pionships being decided here at
South Boston Speedway. This sea-
sonʼs battle for the two CARS Tour
championships is very close, and
fans can expect to see a lot of in-
tense racing when the Solid Rock
Carriers CARS Tour competitors

take the track here on October 16
for their final event of the season.”

The Autos By Nelson 250 pre-
sented by Bojangles will provide a
good experience for fans. Along
with seeing all of the exciting rac-
ing action fans will have the oppor-
tunity to meet the Solid Rock
Carriers CARS Tour competitors,
get autographs and see the cars
up-close during Fan Fest, which
will be held from 5:45 p.m. until
6:30 p.m. on the frontstretch of the
speedway.

When you talk about excitement
hit the rewind button back to the
2019 CARS TOUR event at South
Boston Speedway. It was the final
event of the CARS Tour season,
and the Late Model Stock Car divi-
sion championship was on the line.

Bobby McCarty of Summerfield,
North Carolina edged Corey Heim
by two feet at the finish line to take
second place and edged JR Mo-
tortsports driver Josh Berry for the
series championship by one point.
Berry had won the pole and led all
125 laps of the race.

McCarty, who is looking to nail
down a third career CARS Tour
title, will likely be a part of the focal
point when the Solid Rock Carrier
CARS Tour visits South Boston
Speedway on October 16.

Heading into this coming week-
endʼs CARS Tour event at Wake
County Speedway in Raleigh,
North Carolina McCarty leads
Kaden Honeycutt by a slim one-
point margin with former South
Boston Speedway champion Justin
Johnson of Rougemont, North Car-
olina sitting in third place, just 12

points out of the lead.
The CARS Tour Super Late

Model division competitors are idle
until the October 16 event at South
Boston Speedway. A close battle is
underway in that division as well,
with Matt Craig of Kannapolis,
North Carolina leading Carson
Kvapil of Mooresville, North Car-
olina by eight points heading into
the season finale at South Boston
Speedway.

The Autos By Nelson 250 pre-
sented by Bojangles race day
schedule has rotating practice ses-
sions for the two divisions from
12:30 p.m. until 2:45 p.m. Grand-
stand gates will open at 4 p.m. and
qualifying starts at 4:45 p.m. The
on-track Fan Fest driver autograph
session will begin at 5:45 p.m. and
the first race of the night will get the
green flag at 7 p.m.

Advance tickets are priced at
$15 each and are available through
Friday night, October 15, on the
South Boston Speedway website,
www.southbostonspeedway.com.
Also, advance tickets may be pur-
chased at the South Boston
Speedway office until 5 p.m. on Fri-
day. October 15.

Tickets purchased at the gate
and online on race day are priced
at $20 each. Children ages 12 and
under are admitted free when ac-
companied by a paying adult.

The latest news and information
about South Boston Speedway and
its events can be found on the
South Boston Speedway website,
www.southbostonspeedway.com,
and through the speedwayʼs social
media channels.
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Josh Berry (88) surges into the lead as the CARS Tour Late Model Stock Car division competitors speed down the frontstretch on a
restart that followed a caution period during the 2019 CARS Tour event at South Boston Speedway. Berry went on to win the race and
Bobby McCarty emerged with the series championship. (Joe Chandler/South Boston Speedway photo)


